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Cheap Portable Washing Machine  

 

The cheap portable washing machine washing 

space is large, clothes can be fully stretched and 

washed, and the clothes can be washed more 

cleanly. Original quality motor, double motor, 

double heart. Strong and good heart, stable 

performance, powerful and durable. Bottom noise 

laundry, energy saving, low consumption, strong 

power, stable operation. 

 

 

 

Product Description 

We now have a highly efficient crew to deal with inquiries from clients. Our intention is 

"100% shopper pleasure by our merchandise quality, price tag & our staff service" and 

take pleasure in a very good standing amongst purchasers. With quite a few factories, we 

can easily provide a wide vary of 2021 New Style China Cheap Portable Washing 

Machine, The team of our company with the use of cutting-edge technologies delivers 

impeccable quality products supremely adored and appreciated by our customers 

worldwide. 

 

2021 New Style China Cheap Portable Washing Machine, With the enterprising spirit of" 

high efficiency, convenience, practicality and innovation", and in line with such serving 

guidance of "good quality but better price, " and "global credit", we are striving to 

cooperate with the automobile parts companies all over the world to make a win-win 

partnership. 

 

The cheap portable washing machine washing space is large, clothes can be fully 

stretched and washed, and the clothes can be washed more cleanly. Original quality 

motor, double motor, double heart. Strong and good heart, stable performance, powerful 

and durable. Bottom noise laundry, energy saving, low consumption, strong power, stable 

operation. 

 

Moedel: XPB50-2008S(55FS) 

Wash Capacity: 5.0 Kg 

Spin Capacity: 2.5 Kg 

Wash Power: 250 W 

Spin Power: 150 W 

Voltage: 110V/60Hz  ~  220V/50Hz 

Product Size: 625*385*700mm 
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Packing Size: 645*405*720mm 

N.W./G.W.: 14.2/16.0 KG 

MOQ/40HQ Container: 370 PCS 

  

Product Features 

1. The cheap portable washing machine washing space is large, clothes can be fully 

stretched and washed, and the clothes can be washed more cleanly. 

 

 

2. The cheap portable washing machine adopts original quality motor, double motor, 

double heart. Washing motor, through induction in the washing process, can accurately 

control the rotation speed of the inner barrel, washing is stable without losing power. The 

dewatering motor adopts eddy current air drying technology in the process of dehydration. 

When it is running, it can inhale air actively to form heavy air drying effect. It has strong 

wind power and quick drying. 

 

 

3. Washing and drying should be carried out in different areas to avoid the secondary 

pollution of clothes in the process of dehydration. The cheap portable washing 

machine adopts separate three-dimensional dewatering bucket is conducive to the drying 

of residual water stains. The dehydration time can be set freely, which saves electricity 

and water, and has good washing effect. 

 

 

4. The cheap portable washing machine 20 years of quality manufacturing. Double inlet 

design, simple and clear panel, air dry design of air dry drum. 

 

 

5. The cheap portable washing machine is a corrosion-resistant box, PP plastic, not rusty, 

weight easy to handle. 

 

 

6. Simple knob, complete function, triple protection, waterproof and electricity proof, no 

fault. 

 

 

7. The cheap portable washing machine adopts insulated plug, flame retardant liner, safe, 

rubber safety handle, durable, leakage proof, lightning protection, protect family safety. 

 

 

8. External cutting handle, the machine is more convenient to move, place everywhere, 

labor-saving and portable. 
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FAQ 

 

1. Are you a trading company or factory? 

Yes,we are manufacturer,our factory is located in Ningbo,Zhejiang. Welcome to visit our 

showroom,office and workshop. 

2. What is your guarantee? 

We provide 1% free spare of order amountquantity along with the container.  

3. What is your MOQ? 

1*40HQ container. 

4. What is your payment method? 

*T/T(30% deposit,70% balance before shipment)  

*L/C: 100% irrevercable L/C at sight 

5. What is your Trade Terms? 

Full container,FOB Ningbo. 

6. Can you make our brand? 

OEM is available. 

7. Do you provide sample? 

Yes, we do. 

8. Can you provide CKD/SKD of your products? 

Yes, we can. 
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9. Which certificate do you have? 

CE CB ROSH CCC ISO9001 

10.  How long is your delivery time? 

20-35 days. 

 

 


